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Address Energetica Energietechnik GmbH 
Adi-Dassler-Gasse 6 
9073 Klagenfurt-Viktring

Country Austria

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Energetica was formed in 1995 in Carinthia/Austria by Ing. René Battistutti. Core business is: - Production of Photovoltaic modules on highest quality
level in Austria (since 2004) - Planning of photovoltaic plants - Mounting of photovoltaic plants in all power classes - Development of mounting- and
tracking systems -

Energetica is operating in Austria, Slovenia, Germany, Italy, Spain, Czech Republic and Greece. Competent employees, high-quality materials,
precision, continuous innovations and excellent customer service are the success of the Energetica-group

Energetica-modules „made in Austria“ · Ease of assembly, high efficiency, long life-time and precision in production characterise our photovoltaic
modules. Mono- and polycrystalline cells have an antireflex coating, which is responsible for an ideal energy output. A double chamber aluminium
frame offers additional stability. The integrated high transmitivity, bevelled safety glass reduces light reflection and enables highest output. Completely
with junction-box, cable and connectors. Energetica-photovoltaic modules are certificated under the valid European and international requirement IEC
61215:2005 and meet safety class II. Energetica-photovoltaic modules are available from 50 to 250W. - low power tolerances
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